Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Huge thanks to all who made my birthday such fun and for all your cards, gifts and well wishes! I have been thoroughly
spoilt —especially the superb Musicals performances from every class and nursery and a lovely duet too! It was a super
treat to be in the audience and enjoy watching you all having so much fun on stage. What amazing talent you all have!
Thank you!
Valentines day Cake sale in support of Macedonian Dog Rescue
On the 8th and 9th February, Summer and Hannah will be holding a cake sale for a dog charity in Macedonia who need our
help for the tough seasons ahead. The cakes are going to be from 50p to £2.00. The reason we are doing this is because our
own dogs came from Macedonia and were not treated very well. We would like to help more dogs and get them rehomed.
Mira is the name of the lady and if you buy a cake 100% of your money will go to her charity to get the supplies they need
for the dogs.
Barn Owl Class Nursery
This week we have had an amazing week celebrating National storytelling week and Lunar New Year. The children have
enjoyed painting good luck signs, making spring rolls to eat and trying various foods. We also made lanterns and watched
My first festivals. We have looked at unicorns and dragons this week and made our own stories around mythical creatures.
We made unicorn biscuits and made ‘Hey Duggee’ badges around our favourite magical days! We have ended the week
with a dressing up day around our favourite characters. We continue to focus on our poems and focus stories! What an
amazing week! Well done everyone!
Sparrowhawk Class
This week we celebrated the Lunar New Year by making paper lanterns out of red card (we learned it was seen as a lucky
colour in East Asia) and we learned how to say xin nian kuai le. We also did lots of writing around our story from this week,
Farmer Duck, and we even acted out the scene when the animals scared the lazy farmer away! Serves him right! The
awards this week go to Belle - for doing brilliant phonics work and being a reading superstar and Cherry - for working hard
in her phonics and using it in her writing.
Toucan Class
Toucans have been enjoying National Story Telling week and have been writing their own stories about an adventure into
space, just like Neil Armstrong but with lots more Martians and mishaps in them! We've been looking at the Gospels and
how they can be applied to our actions in daily life and Toucans have been doing brilliantly tackling lots more multiplication
and division work. Our super stars of the week are Reggie for his fantastic gymnastics work and also Katie contributing so
much to the learning of the class and being a fantastic class mate.
Buzzard Class
Buzzards have been working very hard on writing short stories this week - the adventures of a young bear being taught to
catch fish in a river. It has been nice to take the time to write up the stories 'in good' for display. They've continued to
grapple with fractions in maths and have been ranking emotions in PSHE. The awards this week go to Cooper for brilliant
story writing and to Thomas for a brilliant week of hard work and a cheerful attitude.
Phoenix Class
This week we have been participating in "Storytelling Week" by creating books to read to our buddies in Sparrowhawk
Class. We have written about our daemon's adventures in the Arctic. An extra challenge was given to us by the younger
children by giving us two items to include in our stories... some of which were quite unusual. It was lovely to be able to
share our work today with them. Our PE lessons have been spent practising our routine for "A Time to Dance" which a
group of us are participating in on Tuesday evening at the White Rock Theatre. We all wish them good luck with their show
and look forward to hearing about their experience. In science we began to look at how animals survive in the cold and in
maths we have continued our work with decimals. Next week we are lucky enough to be able to experience a robot tour of
the Hasting Contemporary Art gallery on Tuesday morning. This week's awards go to Charlie for his excellent drumming
skills that were showcased for Mrs Robinson's birthday celebrations and to Christie for her special performance in choir

Upcoming events
8th February—Time to Dance, for those involved
11th February—End of term one
28th February—Yellow day, details to follow
Inset Day—Monday 6th June

Well done on a super week !

